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Message from the Business Association

Greetings everyone,
The ever popular annual ‘Moments of
Mairangi Bay’ competition, organised by
the Business Association, closed off with
an amazing array of fabulous entries.
This year was well supported with
some very talented people, who took
the time to capture the essence of our
community, and we are most grateful
to all the entries submitted. I know that
the judges found it hard to pick the six
winning entries, all of whom have now
been contacted and congratulated. You
can see the entries which are being
displayed on the windows of the old ASB
Building in the middle of the village as

well as the winners in this issue.
Last year’s annual ‘Mid-Winter Swim
and Dig’ was postponed, this year we
are on track to hold the event later
next month, so make sure you diarise
Sunday 27 June! Come on down to the
beach and witness the brave and hardy
souls who participate and make it such
a fun winter event. There will also be
a children’s ‘sand dig’ for prizes. These
events are hosted by the Mairangi Bay
Business Association and supported by
our local board.
Watch out for registrations and full
details in our next issue.
Finally another very
important date is Sunday
9th May – Mothers-Day.
A reminder to choose that
special gift for Mum from our
village. There are an amazing
range of options to consider.
Check out some of them on
pages 6 and 7.
Please continue to shop local,
it keeps our village alive.
Chris Harrop
Chair
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Coming Events
Schools Back 3 May

For the Mairangi Bay Business Association

Mother’s Day 9 May

OUR SERVICES

• Property - Sale / Purchase / Refinance
• Wills & Family Trusts
• Separation & Relationship Property
• Deceased Estates
• Enduring Powers of Attorney

WE ALSO OFFER

• Online Self-Help Legal Services
• Free Certification of Documentation
Lizette Heathcote LLB. B.Com (Hons)
Barrister & Solicitor
17 Corinthian Drive, Building D, Level 1, Albany, Auckland, 0632
PO Box 65348, Mairangi Bay, North Shore City 0754
Phone: 09 475 5916 Mobile: 021 648 978
Email: practice@heathcotelegal.co.nz
www.heathcotelegal.co.nz

Magical
Moments of
Mairangi Bay
Over 120 entries were
received for this years
‘Moments of Mairangi Bay’.
This year’s judges were Nicola
Preston of You Travel and Dianne
Costello of the Northshore
Photographic Society, who
commented on the high calibre of
entries received.
Judges mentioned that Moments
of Mairangi Bay is not thought of as
a “photographic competition as such,
more so an image that captures the
essence of Mairangi Bay”.
“Thank you for all the entries,
there were some outstanding ones
this year which made it very hard to
choose the final six”.
Congratulations to this year’s winners.

Youth Winners:

Open Winners:
1st No 16 – The boys enjoying an
ice cream by Brad Cree

2nd No 36 – MB Budding Surf
Lifesavers by John Crampton

3rd No 57 –
Drone by Nick Lee

1st No 11 –
Rangitoto Cradle
by Tabitha Dean

2nd No 1 – Boy on a swing
looking out into the sunrise
by Elijah Souster

3rd No 6 – MB Beachfront
by Savannah van Rooy

HAIR@SURREAL
WE USE AND RECOMMEND KEUNE

Excellence in Physiotherapy care in
Mairangi Bay for over 20 years.
Skilled, "hands-on" management of
musculo-skeletal injuries
Monday - Friday 7:30am - 7.30pm

Ph 478 3098

www.physiotherapycare.co.nz
Phone (09) 478 0400
G r e e n G a b l e s, M a i ra n g i B a y

404 Beach Road
Mairangi Bay, Auckland
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AS ONE DOOR
CLOSES ANOTHER
ONE OPENS

The first Burger Wisconsin store
opened its doors in the Wellington
suburb of Wadestown in 1989. It was
the original NZ gourmet burger store
and introduced combinations such
as Avocado & Bacon and Camembert
& Cranberry to the New Zealand
takeaway market. The brand has
been a proudly New Zealand owned
and operated franchise since then,
and has grown to over twenty stores
across the country. The businesses
are based on local franchisees,
working in their local communities,
to deliver fresh, healthy, gourmet
burgers to our loyal customers.
So pop in to the Mairangi Bay
store, say hi to the new owners and
grab yourself a beautiful burger.

Hayley & Dan Hirschfield with their
children Riley and Seth

COVID has impacted everyone’s
lives over the last year and none
more so than Dan & Hayley
Hirschfeld, the new owners of
Burger Wisconsin Mairangi Bay.
In April 2020, Dan a pilot for
Virgin Australia for 14 and a half
years, was made redundant as the
impact of COVID shut international
travel down. After such a long time
in the industry Dan had planned to
do something different but these
plans were accelerated more than
he first envisaged.

www.mairangiswimschool.co.nz

Born and raised in Wadestown,
Wellington, Dan had an affinity with
Burger Wisconsin having spent his youth
frequenting the very first shop to be
opened in New Zealand in 1989.
“To now own a Burger Wisconsin
franchise is exciting and my number
one priority is to maintain the level of
service and quality that our Mairangi Bay
customers have come to expect. Mairangi
Bay reminds me of Wadestown, a really
family friendly environment which we
are looking forward to being part of and
meeting all the local people,” Dan says.
“We also have some potential ideas for
lunch openings in the future and we will

Have your say
on Mairangi
Bay today!
Please scan the QR code below
to open up a short, six question
survey that will help to capture
as many viewpoints as possible.
This is your chance to have your
say on Mairangi Bay!
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Fun Times

Join our World Class Programme

6d Ascension Pl, Mairangi Bay • 478-6153
mairangiswimschool@xtra.co.nz •
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keep our customers informed.”
Hayley will be working behind the
scenes looking after the accounts
and she also runs an interior design
practice. Their two children Riley 15 and
Seth 12 are also keen to be involved in
the family business
Burger Wisconsin
437 Beach Road
09 479 1894
www.burgerwisconsin.co.nz
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Free glass of bubbles
per person when booking
high tea for Mother’s Day
2pm-5pm

$35 pp minimum of two People
Phone: 09 478 9610 and
quote code ‘Bubbles’

9k gold earrings for Mum!
$269 now $199
DIAMOND

STUDIO

• D E S I G N E R S OF F INE J EWE L L ERY SIN C E 19 81 •

Green Gables, Mairangi Bay

15%
OFF

Offer valid to 20 May 2021

Huski, Zsiska Jewellery, Bath and
Body Gifts, Chocolate and Candles
Green Gables, 09 478 9997
www.captivateinteriors.co.nz

10%
OFF

...Jigsaw Puzzles purchased
before Mother’s Day at Malcolm’s
Takenote! Piece together the best
gift for Mum that she can share
with the whole family.

THE
PERFECTLY
POLISHED GIFT
FOR YOUR MUM!
Green Gables, 378 Beach Rd
Phone 09 475 5581
www.perfectlypolished.co.nz

TREAT
MUM!
European Italian,
place: open from 5pm.
Full menu available www.laspiaggia.co.nz
Book today on 475 5643
470 Beach Rd,
Murrays Bay

10%
OFF

WIN!

...books purchased before Mother’s
Day at Malcolm’s Takenote! Fabulous
fiction, sensational cookbook and
beautiful gardening books to
choose from for Mum.

Simply purchase an item
from Petal Maison valued
$50 and over and go in the
draw to win a bouquet
of flowers for Mum
valued at $50

(Discounted books not eligible
for loyalty cards)

THE
PERFECT
GIFT FOR YOU...
OR YOUR MUM!

6/404 Beach Road
Phone 021 688 799

WIN!

with MAE Handmade Leather Shoes

Four $50 gift vouchers to be WON!
From MAE Handmade Leather Shoes, right here
in Mairangi Bay Village.

Simply purchase any service/gift from one of the participating stores listed
on these pages and email editor@mairangibayvillage.co.nz with your name,
phone number and a copy of your receipt of purchase to qualify for the draw.
Draw will be made on Monday 31st May 2021. The winner will be notified
by email and will need to keep proof of purchase and be available for a
photo when you collect your voucher.

Golden
Years in
Flowers
This year the Hauraki Floral Art
Club recently celebrated its
Golden Anniversary after 50
years in the East Coast Bays.
It was only appropriate that ‘Golden Years’
be the theme for the event with artists
producing their interpretation in a variety
of styles and designs. There was also a
demonstration of the “landscape” style by
one of the clubs long-serving members and
former president, Pauleen.
Hauraki is one of the oldest floral art
clubs in New Zealand and the work of
several members has featured in national
publications. The World Association of Floral
Artists will hold its next conference and
exhibition in Auckland in 2024 presenting
an opportunity for the public to learn
more about creative uses of plant material.

1st Gold – SuZanne Bell

1st Junior – Lily Li

Members are challenged each month to
interpret a topic or theme using the same
design elements as other visual arts – colour,
line, focus, shape, rhythm, space, and more.
Each year there is also a programme of
workshops and demonstrations.
Hauraki Floral Art Club welcomes new
members and meet at the Outram Hall in
Murrays Bay on the second Wednesday
of each month from 09:30 to 13:30 with a
friendly shared lunch. If you are new to this
art, one of our qualified tutors will start
you off with club day lessons. For more
information phone the President, Jennifer
on 09 479 5691.

1st Intermediate – Janet Hird
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Shop 10, The Green Gables | Mairangi Bay Village | 09 478 9997
SHOP ONLINE: captivateinteriors.co.nz
FOLLOW US: @captivate.interiors
Offers valid until 31 May 2021 or while stocks last. E & OE.

Bayleys Mairangi Bay

1/85 Sunrise Ave, Mairangi Bay
Tara Menzies 021 720 307

bayleys.co.nz/1400818
FOR SALE

4 SOLD
ONLY 1 LEFT!
Lot 5, 26 Hastings Rd, Mairangi Bay

bayleys.co.nz/140061

Tara Menzies 021 720 307 & Ailsa McArthur 027 298 4000 FOR SALE

47 Northboro Rd, Takapuna
Sam Yeung 021 392 288
Boundary lines are indicative only

Your Property Specialists
Bayleys Mairangi Bay
P 09 477 0200 | F 09 477 0202
396 Beach Road, Mairangi Bay, Auckland 0630

bayleys.co.nz/1400817
FOR SALE

PAY ATTENTION
AND GO WITH
YOUR INSTINCTS
On Saturday 3 April at about 0910 hrs
Petal Maison had a male walk in the
rear door and help himself to the staff
members handbag.
This type of offending use to be
known as Stair dancing but now
days you are likely to be charged
with burglary. Stair dancing is when
someone loiters at a building entrance
intent on stealing small items inside.
All workers need to be aware of
people hanging around buildings and
to always lock doors once inside so
people cannot enter at will.
Crime and fear are always high in
public concern, so when it comes to
protecting yourself from criminals,
you can never be too careful or too
prepared. It means paying attention to
your instincts with other people and

your surroundings.
• Trust yourself – trust when something
doesn’t seem right.
• Be aware of your surroundings.
• Pay attention to the people around you.
You can often sense some one’s intention
just by the way they look at you.
• Act confident and focused. Criminals
often look for people who are
unfocused and distracted. They look
for easy pickings, someone they can
take by surprise and will not resist.
With our thoughts and actions focused
on crime prevention and protection
we can hopefully do our best to make

our part of the world the safest place
to live. With all that in mind, to prevent
COVID-19 spreading in the community,
stay safe by taking some simple
precautions, such as physical distancing,
wearing a mask, keeping rooms well
ventilated, avoiding crowds, cleaning
your hands, and coughing into a bent
elbow or tissue. We don’t want or need
another lock down.
Take Care out there.
Penny RUSBATCH
Community Constable Sunnynook
Mobile 021 191 4384
Email PRD321@police.govt.nz
148 Sycamore Drive Sunnynook

09 475 5515

518 East Coast Road, Windsor Park
www.armstrong.co.nz

PEACE OF MIND WITH
ARMSTRONG SMARTER SECURITY
AJAX ALARMS the next generation in wireless alarm security. The
Ajax security system is perfect for your apartment, home, office ,
commercial building, church or camping ground.
• Suitable for your home or office
• Minimalist Wireless Hardware
• No Wires. No Worries
• Protection at your finger tips
• Easy to manage Integrated protection
• Tamper-resistant
• Responds instantly to attacks

No - interest payment options
available. (T&Cs apply)
12 months no payments and no interest (In-store purchases only)
Minimum spend $500. Lending criteria, fees, terms and conditions
apply. Applies to residential clients only.

Please enquire about our business ﬁnance op�ons
10 Mairangi Bay Village News

Ajax Wireless
Alarm Kit
& INSTALL

$1999.00
Kit Includes: Hub, 3 x motion detectors,
internal & external siren and 2 x remotes

INCLUDING GST

A new generation of wireless
security systems
WIRELESS • 3 YEAR BATTERY LIFE • MOBILE FRIENDLY

YOUR LOCAL LOCKSMITH AND ALARM SPECIALIST

09 475 5515 • 518 East Coast Road, Windsor Park

OFFER ONLY AVAILABLE AT
ARMSTRONG North Shore, Auckland.

May . .in the Garden
Your May Checklist
As autumn descends into an array
of gorgeous gold, reds and browns,
it’s worth getting the garden ready
for winter. Get the last of your
winter veggies in now and continue
planting hedging and trees.

Plant now
VEGETABLES
If you are quick, you can still get
winter veggie seedlings in, including
cauliflower, broccoli, cabbage, leeks,
kale and lettuce.
Garlic and Shallots
Start planting out garlic and shallots
when they arrive later this month.
Plant into deeply forked beds mixed
with lots of compost and sheep
pellets. Plant approx. 15cm apart
with the tip of the bulbs just clearing
the surface.
Seed Potatoes
New-season seed potatoes have just
arrived in stores. Choose from the
early season varieties now and have
them ready in time for Christmas.
FRUIT
Now is the best time to plant feijoa
and citrus trees—mulch well with
More Than Mulch both in pots and in
the ground (depending on varieties).
If you are looking at including some

fruit trees on your property, start
planning for them before they come in
June.
TREES & SHRUBS
Dry tolerant
There are many hardy, dry tolerant
plants available in stores, including
Leptospermum, Leucadendrons,
and grevillea. Best for the time-poor
gardener.
Colour
After a bit of permanent winter colour?
Plant colour-changing nandina, lush
camellias or highly fragrant daphne.
FLOWERS & PERENNIALS
Instant Colour
Add a dash of colour by planting
some of our annual flowers, including
alyssum, primrose, polyanthus, stock,
cyclamen, sweet peas, pansies and
calendula.
TEND
Vegetables
Weed newly planted seedlings, so
they don’t compete for light, space,
and nutrients. Protect seedlings from
slugs and snails with Quash pellets.
Sow empty over-wintering garden beds
with green compost crops to help keep
weeds at bay and offer a natural way of
introducing nutrients back into the soil.

Fruit Trees
Mulch and fertilise fruit trees before
winter arrives.
Flowers
Deadhead spent flowers regularly
to keep your plants flowering for
longer. Water and feed regularly.
HARVEST
Continue to harvest late feijoas
and the last of your tomatoes, as
well as lemons, broccoli, spring
onion, carrots, kohlrabi, swedes,
persimmons, chicory, lettuce, and
rhubarb.
Are you looking for more help or expert
garden advice? Come instore to talk to
our friendly staff, or give us a call on
0800 PLANTS for general inquiries.

Speak to your local

Garden Experts
Visit your local Kings Plant Barn for a huge range of top quality plants,
plus expert advice to help bring your garden ideas to life!

KINGS PLANT BARN | SILVERDALE, TAKAPUNA & FORREST HILL

OPEN 7 DAYS | 0800 PLANTS | kings.co.nz
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MAIRANGI BAY
WALKING NETWORK

Improve fitness, make frie
nds,
discover the local area, one
-hour
walks, six days a week.
Monday & Wednesday 09:00
–
meet at Mairangi Bay Surf Club
Tuesday & Friday 09:00 – mee
t at
Mairangi Bay Arts Centre
Saturday 08:30 – meet at Mai
rangi
Bay Carpark, near playground
Sunday 09:00 – meet at Milf
ord
Mall – lower car park.
Contact: Paula: 09-444 4635
or Rex: 09 479 3105
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The Drawing Room
An opportunity for you to join our
friendly group & art therapist Lisa
to be creative with drawing and
colouring-in to promote mindfulness,
relaxation, and concentration. All
materials will be provided. Free
session with thanks to Creative
Communities NZ.
Sunday 9 May 10:30 – 12 noon
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MAIRANGI BAY
TENNIS CLUB

Ramsgate Terrace, Mairan
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Phone: 09 479 4329
www.mairangibaytennis
club.co.nz
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Friendship Club
of East Coast Bays

We welcome potential new
members to join us at Mairangi Bay
Presbyterian Church Hall, Penzance
Road, on the 1st Wednesday of the
.
month from 10:00am to 12:00 Noon
Enjoy morning tea, good speakers
and other small group activities from
our 100 plus membership.
Contact: Cheryl Brant,
Membership Secretary,
Phone 09 479 4853
or Michael Smart, President,
09 476 7452
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MURRAYS BAY
SAILING CLUB
Venue for hire

Phone 021 242 6272
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PLAY BRIDGE AT
EAST COAST BAYS
BRIDGE CLUB

Exercise your mind, meet
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learn bridge: sign up for less
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lessons@ecbbridgeclub.co.
nz
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Mother’s Day is May 9th!
Check out our great offers for Mother’s Day gifts on pages 6 and 7 in this magazine!
We also have a fabulous range of very special cards and wrapping papers for your Mum.
Come in and let our staff help you choose the perfect gift.

JULIA PARFITT &
ALEXIS POPPELBAUM
Personal viewpoints of two of your

Hibiscus & Bays Local Board Members

New high tide gauge at
Murrays Bay wharf

A new water level tide gauge has
been installed under the Murrays Bay
wharf. It shows the average tide levels
from 1918, what they are now, and to
what level they’re predicted to rise to
in the future with projected global sea
level rise. Water level gauges provide
a focal point for communities to learn
about the causes and impacts of sea
level rise on our coastline. The gauge
was installed by King Tides Auckland
(part of a global movement) who
designed, installed and led a workshop
with Murrays Bay Intermediate
students. They received a grant from
the Hibiscus and Bays Local Board to
undertake this.

Intersection safety proposals
for Kowhai and Beach Roads

We’ve asked Auckland Transport
(AT) to provide our Local Board
with a briefing about proposals and

recent consultation on intersection
improvements at Kowhai/Beach
Roads. It was identified as a high-risk
intersection due to a large number of
crashes, including one serious injury
and four minor injuries mainly caused
when drivers were turning right. AT is
proposing a roundabout at the existing
intersection, a raised zebra crossing,
and raised speed tables on Kowhai Rd
south and Beach Rd east.
If you have any thoughts you want
to share with us, please email: julia.
parfitt@aucklandcouncil.govt.nz and
alexis.poppelbaum@aucklandcouncil.
govt.nz

Local talent showcased at
Mairangi Arts Centre

Last month the finalists of the
Hibiscus and Bays Arts Awards had
their work on show at the Mairangi
Arts Centre (MAC), along with an artist
from the Artageous Secondary Schools
competition. The variety of work on

JO MIMMACK

You only get one chance of selling your
prized property and achieving a result
that thrills YOU!
I have been active in Real Estate for the past 36 years and earned the
reputation of getting things done with the support of my clients/owners
and the level of commitment from me.
This has led to an array of Industry Awards and so many referrals.
Call today to see if you would like me to market and sell your home.

Mobile +64 274 965 429
Email joanne.mimmack@harcourts.co.nz

Licensed REAA 2008
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High tide gauge at Murrays Bay wharf

show was exceptional from local artists
Fiona Newton, Tracey Coakley, Darlene
Te Young and Latamai Katoa. Thank you
to Montrose Café and Hiroba Sushi for
generously providing the catering for
the show’s opening. Be sure to check
out an upcoming Matariki festival at
MAC soon at www.mairangiarts.co.nz

In brief

Murrays Bay Residents’ Association
are holding their AGM 4 May, 7.30pm at
Outram Hall.

MAIRANGI ARTS CENTRE

May~ Mairangi Arts Centre 30th Birthday Celebration!
Art Classes

Mairangi Arts Centre’s Term Two Art
Class Programme starts at the beginning
of May. There are still some spaces
available in a range of classes for adults,
children and teens.

Exhibitions

Korean Photographers’ Association of
NZ (1-14 May)
The Korean Photographers’ Association
in New Zealand (KPANZ) is a
photography club of Korean nationals
living in New Zealand. This is KPANZ’s
9th annual exhibition showcasing 70
images portraying the beauty of New
Zealand and the life of her people.

MAC Artspace
Haegeun (Harry) Kim 1-15 May
Cheong Hoong 16-31 May
Check Mairangi Arts Centre’s social
media for updates on further events
during May.

Mairangi Arts Centre
30th Anniversary
Celebration
Mairangi Arts Centre celebrates its 30th
anniversary of opening its doors as an
art class provider and exhibition venue
for the community this year. Were you
there when we opened in May 1991? Or
did you create a masterpiece at one of
MAC’s classes that you still have hanging
on your wall? If so, we would love to see
and hear your stories to share on our
social media channels. Please send them
through to: info@mairangiarts.co.nz.

Beginners’ Soap Making

Beginners’ Watercolour

Thank you
Thank you Montrose café
and Hiroba Sushi
Mairangi Bay Arts Centre would like to
thank and acknowledge both Montrose
café and Hiroba Sushi for providing
food platters and drinks for the opening
of ‘The Finalists’ exhibition held on
Saturday 10th April
Mairangi Arts Centre
20 Hastings Rd, Mairangi Bay,
Phone: 09 478 2237
Hours: 9:30 - 16:00 Mon-Fri,
10:00am - 14:00pm Sat/Sun
www.mairangiarts.co.nz

Teens Fashion Drawing

“Styling hair, shaping confidenc
so do w
Because when you feel good...
stockists of...

new

website

th eh aird re sse r.co.nz

| 358 Beach Road, Mairangi Bay | Ph: 478 8508
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Carme, Jill, Lucas - Perseverance Cup

Our lifeguards have put
in some long hours this
season ensuring our local
public enjoy fun, safe
days on the beach.
Juniors MBSLSC

WELL, THAT IS IT FOR
ANOTHER SUMMER
AT MAIRANGI BAY

What an awesome summer it has
been! We have put away our patrol flags
for the 2020/2021 season and now focus
our attention on keeping fit in our winter
swim training programme. Our motto
“Fitter, faster lifeguards save lives.”
Our Junior club members had their
end of season Prize giving on Sunday
28 March, with all Juniors invited down
for fun beach games, beach dig, lolly

Mairangi Bay pump station replacement project update
We’re getting ready to start construction on the Mairangi Bay Pump Station replacement. We
now have a contractor, Pipeline and Civil Limited, on board who are keen to get stuck in.
“This project has been in planning with the local board and community since 2012 and it’s
exciting to finally see it get underway. It will have great outcomes for our local beaches.”
Brent Evans Local Board and Stakeholder Manager, Watercare.

Project benefits:
Reducing
wet-weather

overflows

To meet our contractor and find out more about the project and what to expect from construction,
we are holding a community event on the reserve.
Look out for our contractors who will be out in the community getting to know the neighbours
and preparing to get underway. Construction is estimated to start in June. More information
will be available shortly.

Meet the contractor community event

Improving
beach water

quality

When: 22 May, 9am until 11am
Where: Mairangi Bay Reserve, current pump station site
21 Sidmouth Street, Mairangi Bay
Join us and our contractor Pipeline and Civil Limited for a cup of coffee
and find out more about the project and construction.

For up to date project information please visit our website at www.watercare.co.nz search ‘Mairangi Bay’.

Project cost

$18 million
An Auckland Council Organisation

scramble and ice blocks. Big thanks to
all our coaches, managers, and parents
for their ongoing help this season.
We were extremely fortunate to have
special guest and Team NZ member,
Mike Lee, (part of the team that helped
win the Americas Cup recently) award
our prize recipients.
Special mention to our clubbies of the
year: Harry Mitchell, Nayli Weeraratne,
Brodie Huntley, Isabella Josephson,
George Bentley, Mahia Stead, Luke
Manley, Emily Johansen, Gabrielle
France, Abigail Moxon, Toby Fletcher,
Alicia Tuck, Oscar McFarlane and Keisha
Kingi for exemplifying the Mairangi Bay
Surf Lifesaving spirit of fun, friendship
and positive attitudes!
We’ve had another successful year,
with 43 Rookies completing their Rookie
module and ready to sit their lifeguard
exam. For several years now Mairangi Bay
has graduated more life guards than any
other club. Our top Rookie awards went
to Ryder Heath for top Sports Person,
Brydon Storey for the Peer Cup and Chloe
Dowson for top Rookie lifeguard.
Thank you to Jill Bradley for donating
two incredibly special trophies to the
club this year, the Jill H Bradley Cup
for Perseverance. Congratulations to

Lucas Forbes and Carmen Selby on
receiving this award for their continued
persistence and can do attitude.
Are you interested in joining our club
or getting your lifeguard qualification?
Please email admin@mairangibayslsc.
org.nz We have our next course starting
up in August/September 2021.
Thank you to our Sponsors and
community for their continued support
this season.

Ryder - Top Sportsperson

Have a great winter and we will see
you all back at the beach very soon.
Leigh and the MBSLSC team.

Chloe - Rookie
Lifeguard of the Year

Brydon - Peer Cu

p

Discover
simplicity
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the
simplicity
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all-in-one
all-in-onecommunity
community
The completion of Aria Bay’s beautiful care centre means our community can now offer five
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of Aria– independent
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choosing Aria Bay is a way to ensure you don’t have to change address as your needs change.
Call Sharon on 0800 20 22 20
or visit ariabay.co.nz

Call Sharon on 0800 20 22 20
or visit ariabay.co.nz

Book Review

“A High Country Life”
by Philippa Cameron

COURTESY
OF ROTARY

brownsbayrotary.co.nz

I’m in the
South Island so....
Q1.

Where is the longest road bridge in NZ ?

Q2.

What is this well-known lake?

This beautiful book is a memoir
of life through the seasons on
a high country sheep station
in Otago, complete with a
collection of delicious recipes.
Life on Otematata Station in
Otago is busy and varied.
Philippa and Joe ( who is the
fifth generation to work the
farm) care for this 40,000
hectare property along with
30,000 merino sheep and
500 cattle. Told through the eyes of Philippa in
her role as station cook, this book tells of mustering
in autumn, lambing in spring , the freezer days of
winter and the scorching heat of summer. Along
with looking after two young daughters, her garden
and various animals, Philippa cooks for the teams of
workers. In this stunning book she shares a selection
of delicious, hearty recipes that are popular with the
many musterers that work on the station.
A fabulous gift idea for Mother’s Day, available
now from Malcolm’s Takenote Mairangi Bay.

Q3.

What is the pass from the west coast
through to Wanaka?

Q4.

Where am I with this photo?

Headaches? Migraines?
Neck or back pain? Sciatica?
Ignite Chiropractic is focused
on helping the Mairangi Bay
community feel their best.
www.ignitechiropractic.co.nz

Q5.

What are names of the 2 towns at each
end of the Otago rail trail?

Q6.

Where is the northern most settlement
on the South Island west coast?

Q7.

What is the abundant palm found in this
northern part of the west coast ?

Q8.

Where is Caroline Bay?

Q9.

What was discovered at Gabriel’s Gully
in Otago in 1861?

Your family chiropractor
in Mairangi Bay

IGNITE

Chiropractic

Q10. Where is New Zealand’s Steampunk
Museum?

katie@ignitechiropractic.co.nz
Answers on page 23
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02040172441

4/420 Beach Road

$14+ MILLION TO
CHECK ON YOU
The fun has really started for landlords. The
government has allocated in excess of $14 million
to identify landlords and property managers who
are not complying with their legal obligations.
As professional property managers
we are fortunate in having resources
available to ensure that we are aware
of, understand and comply with our
obligations. However, we wonder
how anyone who is not professionally
trained, can keep up with and correctly
interpret tenancy laws as they are now
complex and confusing. And the fines
are getting quite serious. Up to $7,200
for a landlord who has a property that
does not comply with the smoke alarm
requirements. $4,000 if the insulation
has not been certified and a copy

provided to the tenant, signed by the
landlord/property manager. $2,000 for
advertising a property without stating the
amount of the rent, including on street
signs; no more “For Rent, call the owner
on 021…….”The list goes on. Shortly the
impact of the healthy homes regulations
will cause problems for many owners
and probably mean less rentals available.
We applaud a number of the changes
but as is always the case with poorly
considered and drafted legislation, such
as the recent Residential Tenancies Act
amendments, there are problems and

MIke Pinkney

investment home owners are going
to be heavily penalised for their
failures and for their ignorance.
One interesting consideration for
landlords is that tenants do tend to
identify landlord breaches and don’t
hesitate to use their knowledge when
it suits them!

For more information go to www.tenancy.govt.nz or call a professional property manager.
Mike Pinkney 021-78-3030 mike@pinkney.co.nz Beach Road, Mairangi Bay

105 Clyde Road, Browns Bay
Open Mon to Fri 9am – 5pm

Be even
more super

Leave the accounting to SBA
1.20ct E/SI2 Emerald Cut
Halo ring, set in Platinum
1.95ct total diamonds
$20,995

If you have an occasion approaching,
plan something truly special from
Diamond Studio in Mairangi Bay.
Call Mark on 2168492 or 0212118545
facebook.com/diamondstudionz

DIAMOND

Enquire and be in to win!
Enquire at SBA.CO.NZ/BESUPER
or mention BESUPER when
talking to SBA Browns Bay

SBA BROWNS BAY
09 478 0202
brownsbay@sba.co.nz
www.sba.co.nz/brownsbay
@sba.brownsbay

STUDIO
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Barry McLean and Trudi Sawyer

Mobile Library in Mairangi Bay

LOCALS LOVE THE
MOBILE LIBRARY
The mobile library has been
visiting Mairangi Bay for more
than 20 years and locals love
it, according to Trudi Sawyer,
the full-time mobile librarian.
“There are many loyal followers
here in the village and one thing
that distinguishes the mobile library
from the others, is that, over the past
seven years I have really got to know

Having the right
protection plan in place
can help give you the
best chance of survival,
should you suffer a
serious medical condition.
It can literally mean the
difference between life
and death.
There is also usually a huge
learning curve as you navigate your
way through the process – finding
your ‘dream’ first home, getting the
right lending and arranging the right
insurance protection. Sometimes
for many, getting the right insurance
protection in place is pushed to
the bottom of the pile while other
priorities are acted on. At Horizon
Financial Advice, we have developed
a digital brochure which gives first
home buyers some things to think
about regarding your new home
purchase and ensuring you have the
right insurance protection in place so
you can continue to pay the mortgage
should the worst happen. The most
common serious medical condition is

people and develop relationships.”
The McLean family, who live close to
the village, has three generations of
mobile library users and it is Barry who
does most of the pick-ups and drop
offs. “This is a great service; we can pick
books from all of the Auckland libraries
online and Trudi drops them off to us.”
As well as being able to order books
online, the mobile library has a good
range of books, DVD’s, CD’s, and

cancer – it is still New Zealand’s number
one killer. In fact, according to the Cancer
Society, 71 New Zealanders are diagnosed
with cancer every day – that is over 25,000
people per year.
Not a week seems to go by without a
heart-breaking story being covered in
the media of someone needing to access
cancer medication not covered by the
public system. Some of these medications
can cost tens of thousands of dollars a
month. The government department who
oversees this funding is called PHARMAC
and they do the best they can to fund
as many forms of medication to protect
as many Kiwis as they can. However, the
reality is they have a limited budget, so
some cancer solutions cannot be funded.
What is your plan?
There are two common ways to
manage this risk and give you the best
chance of accessing the medical care you
need and therefore the best chances of
survival:
• Private Medical Cover, which will pay for
the cost of Medsafe approved, nonPHARMAC funded medication; and/or
• Critical Illness Cover, which will
pay you a lump sum of money if
you suffer one of several serious
conditions, including Cancer.

Inside the mobile Library

magazines on-board. So why not pop
by, say hi to Trudi, grab a book, find a
café and a coffee, and enjoy the read!
The Mobile Library visits Mairangi
Bay each Thursday from 09:30 to 10:30
and you will find it on the corner of
Beach and Hastings Roads.

Derek Blank

Some insurance companies, also now
offer specific Cancer Cover.
The best time to get your plan
organised, is while you are still fit and
healthy.
If you want to have a chat about your
insurance or broader financial plan – feel
free to call us on 0800 346 262 – I will
even bring the coffee.
Adviser disclosure available at
www.horizonadvice.co.nz. This article does not
constitute personal financial advice and no
action should be taken without speaking with a
suitably qualified Financial Adviser.

Derek Blank – Financial Adviser & Director
0800 FINANCIAL (0800 346 262)
derek@horizonadvice.co.nz
021 487 977
www.horizonadvice.co.nz

Woven In-tent, Kirsten
Fletcher, Australia.

Image courtesy of World of
WearableArt Ltd

The World of WearableArt Awards Show is
NZ’s largest theatrical production showcasing
incredible works of wearable art from designers
across New Zealand and around the world.
Heralded as ‘a visual feast for the soul’, the WOW Awards Show inspires
and thrills audiences with breath-taking creativity. It’s an extraordinary
fusion of world-class dance and theatrical performance, stirring music that
takes you through a magical soundscape, visual projections and larger
than life backdrops. Audiences are captivated from the moment they step
through the door and are invited on a journey beyond imagination.

Join your experienced Group Travel hosts Nicola and Kathy from YOU Travel
for this amazing award winning show in Wellington on 16th October 2021.
Our exclusive 3 night 4 day package departs Auckland 14 October travels on
the Northern Explorer to Wellington and returns 17 October on flights with
Air New Zealand and includes all the following:
• Services of two senior travel Managers AKL to AKL
• One way Scenic fares on the Northern Explorer Train Daylight service
Auckland to Wellington
• Arrival coach transfers from Wellington Rail Station to our 4-star
Accommodation Wellington
• 3 x night’s accommodation at the Rydges Hotel Wellington with full daily
breakfast included and based on superior share twin bedded rooms
• Full day Tour to the Wairarapa and Martinborough with a combo of
shopping, lunch and wine tasting
• Pre WOW Show Group dinner on the evening of the show
• Premium Tickets to the World of WearableArt Awards Show
• Airport transfers
• Air NZ flights Wellington Auckland
Package costs: $1624.00 per person based on a share twin/double basis
Single supplement on application and subject to availability.

Contact Nicola or Chris now at
YOU Travel Mairangi Bay for the full
detailed itinerary and registration
form – be quick our packages sell
out quickly.
Proud to be supporting NZ business.

Shop 3-408 Beach Road Mairangi Bay
E: nicolap@youtravel.co.nz
E: chrish@youtravel.co.nz
P: 09 4787665

Reciepe from El Greco
1/1 The Esplanade Campbells Bay, North Shore, Auckland.
Phone 09 475 5772 www.elgreco.co.nz
HOUSE AND GARDEN
FENCE BROTHERS - FREE QUOTES –
For all your fencing needs. Fences, decks,
gates, automation, steel or timber. Phone
Greg 0800 336 232 or 021 605 552
GARDEN BAGS AND BINS - prompt
and professional service competitively
priced. Call John 09 473 8955 or
021 745 992
Jdpropertyservicesltd.co.nz
MOVE WITH MURPHY LTD 56 Forge Rd Silverdale Ph 09 4211024
STUMP GRINDING - root and bamboo
grinding. No job too big or small. Prompt
and professional service. Free quotes.
Call John 09 473 8955 or 021 745992
Jdpropertyservicesltd.co.nz
SERVICES
SBA BROWNS BAY – impressive local

Prawn Saganaki
Serves three
Ingredients

Method

1 x small red onion

• Dice onion and roughly cut garlic,
saute in olive oil until clear.
• Put canned tomatoes and tomato
paste into the pan and stir adding
bay leaves and herbs and simmer for
about 5 mins until reduced by half,
keep warm.
• In another pan, sauté prawns in olive
oil for one minute, then add ouzo and
simmer for another 30 seconds.
• Arrange the prawns on a heated
platter.
• Add diced feta to the hot tomato
sauce and immediately pour over the
prawns leaving the heads uncovered.
• Garnish with fresh parsley and enjoy
with a Greek salad, crunchy fresh
bread, and a delicious pinot!

2 x cloves of garlic
2 x bay leaves
1 x canned tomatoes
1 tablespoon tomato paste
50 grams Greek feta
12 x king prawns (shelled, deveined,
leaving head and tails keeping juices for
the pan)
30 mls Ouzo or red wine
Extra virgin olive oil, mixed herbs, and
parsley for garnish

“Treat your friends to this
firm Greek favourite
Kali Orexi!”

Solutions and Results

Are you starting
a business?
Exciting-YES! Scary-MAYBE!
Talk to our friendly accounting
team about starting well in
these difficult times

P 09 415 0319 visionaccounting.co.nz
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OWEN MELHUISH
P: 021 281 0405 E: owen@mortgagesupply.co.nz
Your local finance specialist
You relax, I take care of everything

small business accounting and tax service.
Friendly, open-door convenience. Contact
Craig Bright on 478-0202 or
brownsbay@sba.co.nz
If you would like to place a
classified advert contact Terry at
editor@mairangibayvillage.co.nz
Cost is $1.00 per word

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
EAT & DRINK

BAKERY
Mairangi Bay Bakery
Pukeko’s Food Store

479 1610
478 6984

CAFÉS & RESTAURANTS
Bay Cafe
Cinnamon Club
El Greco
Kúmaoni Indian Cuisine
La Spiaggia
Mairangi Bay Japanese
Mangiamo Cafe
Montrose Café, Bistro and Bar
November Café
Papermoon Café and Bar
Pattaya Thai Restaurant
Rhythm Cafe
Taksim Turkish Kitchen and Bar

479 7708
281 0146
475 5772
215 8464
475 5643
476 9977
479 9091
478 9610
475 6526
479 8872
479 5297
478 9683
478 4080

DAIRY
Mairangi Bay Dairy & Lotto

478 6976

FISHMONGER
Mairangi Bay Fisheries

479 4517

FRUIT & VEGETABLES
Vegeland

478 7572

SUPERMARKET
Countdown Supermarket

255 2392

TAKEAWAYS
Burger Wisconsin
Hiroba Sushi
Mairangi Bay Fisheries
Sun Island Takeaway

479 1894
478 3163
479 4517
478 9727

WINES AND SPIRITS
Mairangi Bay Fine Wines

478 6328

FASHION, GIFTS & JEWELLERY
FASHION
Be Mae’s Shoes
Hartleys
Sarah’s Boutique
Sole Sisters

021 688 799
476 9410
476 9192
479 6798

GIFTS & JEWELLERY
Captivate Interiors
Diamond Studio
Opportunity Shop
Petal Maison
Spoilt
Takenote
Unichem Pharmacy

Village

relax • revive • retail

CLOTHING ALTERATIONS
Seamz to Sew

479 7281

DENTIST
Mairangi Bay Dental

478 8800

DOCTORS
Mairangi Bay Medical Services

479 5027

SCHOOL UNIFORMS & SHOES
Janbells
478 3450

GRAPHIC DESIGN & PUBLISHING
Tourism Media Group
021 042 8232

HEALTH & BEAUTY

INTERIOR DESIGN
Captivate Interiors

478 9997

PETROL STATION
Z Mairangi Bay

478 2563

BEAUTY
About Face
FaceTime Clinic
Perfectly Polished
Under Your Skin
Unichem

479 4147
476 7058
475 5581
475 5854
478 8909

HAIR
Cutting Edge
Farrah Perriam
Hair Boutique
Hair @ Surreal
La Luna Hair
The Hair Dresser

479 1149
479 9995
478 7084
478 0400
478 7997
478 8508

PHARMACY
Unichem

478 8909

YOGA
Yoga Sanctuary

479 3888

SERVICES

ACCOUNTANT
MacKinlay Dennison & Associates Ltd 477 6260
ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES
Shore Architectural

478 4839

BOOKSHOP, POST SHOP
& STATIONERS
Malcolm’s Takenote

478 5328

CAR MAINTENANCE
Mairangi Bay Workshop

478 9114

CHIROPRACTOR
Ignite Chiropractic
Additional images by unsplash.com

Quiz Answers
A1.

478 9997
021 211 8545
476 6176
218 6187
479 9955
478 5328
478 8909

Mairangi Bay

The longest road bridge is the Rakaia bridge in Canterbury, opened in
1939 and is 1,756 metres long.
A2. The lake is Matheson just close to Fox township.
A3. The pass through to Wanaka from the west coast is the Haast Pass.
A4. I’m at the pancake rocks at Punakaiki.
A5. The towns at the start and finish on the Otago rail trail are Clyde
and Middlemarch.
A6. The most northerly settlement on the South Island West Coast is
at Karamea.
A7. The palm most prevalent in this area is the Nikau palm.
A8. Caroline Bay is in Timaru.
A9. Gold was discovered in Gabriel’s Gully starting the gold rush in the
early 1860’s.
A10. This country’s Steampunk Museum is in the Victorian precinct of Oamaru.

020 4017 2441

PET SHOP
Furry Friends

021 283 8779

PLUMBING
Alpha Plumbing

478 9059

PHARMACY
Unichem

478 8909

PHYSIOTHERAPY
Mairangi Bay Physio

478 3098

PODIATRY
Comfy Feet Podiatry

478 2624

REAL ESTATE
Barfoot and Thompson
Bayleys
Central Realty
Harcourts

478 9089
477 0200
478 3030
478 6049

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
Pinkneys
477 2499
TECHNOLOGY - MOBILE APPS
Appworx NZ
022 088 7928
TRAVEL AGENTS
Flight Centre
YOU Travel
WEBSITES
Tourism Media Group
360 Commerce

476 4650
478 7665
021 042 8232
476 5090

10,000 copies to locals!
This magazine is delivered to 10,000
homes and businesses in the Mairangi
Bay area. Advertising starts from as
little as $75 + GST. Think of all those
people who could be reading your
advert right now.
Contact Terry at:
editor@mairangibayvillage.co.nz
and we’ll send you a Rate Card or
drop one off to your business.

www.mairangibayvillage.co.nz
The official magazine of the Mairangi Bay Business Association

TBC
may need toi shuffle

